KLS Worldwide Chauffeured Services Now Offering ADA Compliant Wheelchair Mercedes Sprinter Vans for Greater Los Angeles Passengers

*Founder Alex Darbahani says that KLS is the first limousine service to provide fully ADA compliant wheelchair accessible vans in the LA market.*

LOS ANGELES (PRWEB) January 23, 2019 -- KLS Worldwide Chauffeured Services announced today that it is providing ADA compliant wheelchair accessible vans for passengers traveling in the Greater Los Angeles Area. KLS Founder Alex Darbahani says his firm, a provider of high-end ground transportation services based in California, is the first in the Los Angeles area to provide chauffeured vans that are both wheelchair accessible and ADA compliant. The available makes and models will include a Toyota Sienna, a Chrysler Pacifica, and a Dodge Grand Caravan.

“What many people don’t understand is that not all wheelchair accessible vans are ADA compliant,” Alex Darbahani said. “Having vans that are certified ADA compliant on our fleet means that we are offering first-rate vehicles which have been painstakingly customized to adhere to a set of strict standards monitored by two federal agencies, the Department of Justice and the Department of Transportation,” he said.

“Los Angeles is one of the most diverse cities on earth, and we are proud to offer members of the disabled community, along with their friends and family members, transportation with the highest level of comfort and convenience,” Mr. Darbahani said. “Providing these ADA compliant vans is an important complement to our approach of offering outstanding service to as many organizations and individuals as possible. Our highly trained chauffeurs are unmatched in their level of professionalism. They are not only world-class drivers; these are hardworking men and women who are ready to perform a wide variety of services for our highly valued customers. We often think of them as something like concierges on wheels. ADA compliant wheelchair accessible transportation is just another way of doing the best we can for every passenger.” Mr. Darbahani said.

Readers who would like to find out about more about KLS Worldwide Chauffeured Services in Los Angeles can call 855-308-5466 or visit the KLS website at https://klsla.com. They may also email the firm at corporatetravel (at) klsla (dot) com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.